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/I f Eveiy Woman Knew What Every 
Widow learns, Every Husband Would 
Be Insured With Our Accident Policy.
Death Rides With Speed! You Cannot 
Stop It—'But You Can Be Protected By 
§  Our Insurance Plan. Act Today! Now!
FORTY-NINTH YEAR NO, 39. CEDARVILLE, UDAY. SEPTEMBER 1926 PRICE, $1,50 A YEAR
Myers Y. Cooper Talks 
At College Opening
The thirty-third year o f Cedarville 
Collect opened Wednesday with the 
largest attendance in the history , of 
the institution* More than 200 stu­
dents are enrolled.
In S3 much as the College Chapel 
would not accomodate the students 
and the crowd attracted by the pres­
ence o f  the Republican candidate for 
Governor, Myers Y . Cooppr, the open­
ing exercises were held in the public 
school auditorium. The College gym 
i? Uncompleted and it made it neces­
sary to seek other quarters. The high 
school students also lmd the pleasure 
o f  hearing Mr, Cooper p.-3 the speaker 
o f  the day.
President McChesney presided apd 
the Rev, R, A . Jamieson read the 
scripture lesson followed -by prayer 
by Rev, William JTilford, pastor of 
the First Presbyterian Church, Xenia.
A  feature o f  the exercises was the 
. mhsic under tha direction o f  Dr. John 
A . Talcott, head o f the Department of 
Music o f the College, He was assisted 
by Misses Helen Iliff and Dorothy 
. Oglesbee, Mrs. Walter Corry, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Turnbull.
'Dr, McChesney,introduced Mr. Hqr- 
ry  Silver o f  Eaton, Speaker o f the last 
House o f Representatives, Columbus, 
and now Deputy State Auditor, who 
made a few remarks.
Mr. Cooper was given a grent ova­
tion following his introduction by Dr. 
McChesney. He stated that while he 
might talk about governmental affairs 
he had no set speech and did not ex­
pect to make a political speech.. His 
address was largely from the educa­
tional standpoint but at times made 
his application apply to conditions not 
only to the state but the nation.
’ i"Know what you want, get the 
truth of that purpose and carry out 
your aim,”  he admonished the stu­
dents. We can’t  all be senators but we 
can be filled with the idea o f doing 
the best we cah. Education is the abil­
ity to know how to do that which has 
fallen to our let to do,”
“ The Obligation of citizenship falls 
heavier in America than in any couht- 
xy in the world. The Speaker deplored 
the foot that over fifty per cent o f the 
population, exercised their rights of 
citizenship in voting in 1921 and that 
only twenty per cent in Ohio voted 
this year, ;
“ Citizenship is our greatest obliga­
tion” , he stated. “ When the hearts of 
the people are appealed to in the right 
manner, then only will there bo bet­
ter government. One in every twelve 
o f  the young people before me will 
participate in government in future 
years if  the present ratio is.maintain­
ed.”
, *‘Some business men boast that they 
are not interested in politics and crit­
icise the government, but the need 
’ is fo r  them to get interested in its 
functioning and see that conditions 
are -bettered.
“ Usually it takes some crises-to get 
the pul lie interested in government, 
such as the World War, A t that per­
iod, everyone laid aside his personal 
interests to see that those o f the gov­
ernment were maintained. That state 
o f  mind is needed always at all times,
"Some people who have no tax re­
ceipts labor under the delusion that 
they they do not pay tares, whereas 
4 the figures show that everyone in the 
state paid $350 in taxes, on tha aver­
age, fast year. The coat o f govern 
merit is heavy* ,'.nd the Ohio State 
government needs a business man at 
.its helm,”  the speaker said. A t this 
point he quoted figures to show tlie 
increase in cost o f state government 
b y  comparisons in per1 cent.
Mr. Cooper stressed the need of all 
‘ young people being Interested in state 
government, and national as wall,
mdflM
“GOSH, rrs HARD TO  CHOOSE THE >AD’* .By A . f t  CHAPIN
“ There is  some complaint o f  this be­
ing a fast age, an idea o f which I  d° 
not share,—-it is just a ‘fast age’ for 
slow people. With all due respect to 
those who have gone before, I venture 
the opinion that the boys and girls of 
present day colleges will go out in the 
world and make a better reflection on 
their education than in - past years, 
since they are better fitted for  th e , 
tasks of the world.
“ No great work is brought about 
without hard work and ceasless toil. 
Dcn’t hurry. Don’t try to begin where t 
your fathers ended. Begin at the b o t-1 
tom. Don’t be easily discouraged and ! 
a quitter. There is more room at the 
top than ever before and more reach­
ing the top. You must know how to 
get there and build with the right 
preparation.” -
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G. N . Perrill Farm
Sold Last Saturday
The George N. Perrill farm on the 
Columbus pike, was sold Saturday tiy 
the assignee. W . L. Miller, at public 
sale to The Still Water National Bank 
of Covington, holder o f a mortgage on 
the .property. The farm comprises 
277.91 acres and brought $80 an acre, 
the two-thirds o f the appraisement. 
L, D. Chitty,, tenant, will remain until 
the first o f March.
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Earl Collins Writes . 
Letter From Africa
Sayoj Abyssinia, 
July SO, 1920. 
Dear Editor o f the Herald:
It was indeed a  surprise the other 
day upon reaching this reihote cor-
there projected a virtual hedge o f .  
sharp pointed sticks as a means o f  
excluding all undesirable visitors. We 
were shown Ethiopian royalty at its 
best, After sometime the Governor ,
ner of the ehrth to find a Cedarville1 asked us to come out and have a cup
Herald awaiting my arrival. I  could 
not, help but reflect that this might 
perhaps be the greatest and most var­
ied journey that such tv Herald has 
ever taken. ' It was the issue o f May
of coffee with him. W e consented to 
do so bu£ to our surprise the cup o f 
coffee turned out to be a fourteen 
course dinner with all the trimmings,. 
Each course was a meal in itself and
the 8th, and had arrived here on the as the meal progressed, the food kept 
10th of July. 'Just imagine traveling | getting hotter with Abyssinian pep- 
all this distance for the big sum o f per which is a delicacy much indulg-.
Cong-. Chas. Brand
-  Buys B ig Farm
Congressman Charles Brand o f 
Urbana, who now owns a number o f 
farms and is regarded the largest 
land owner - in . Champaign county, 
purchased a farm at sheriff's sale at
Collins W illiamson
Gets Pauli Farm
W . L. Glcmans this week sold the 
Carl Paul, Or Hopping farm, as it 
was originally known, to Mr. Collins 
Wiiliamsoh at $125 an acre. - Mr. 
Williamson sold 24 acres o f  his farm
757.50 an acre. The farm contained'on the Kyle road, to his neighbor, Mr, 
130 acres and had been appraised at .Arthur Peterson. The Papl farm is 
7*0 an acre. . .owned by Mr. Howard Smith and in
the transaction, Mr. Smith gets '; the
Harry .Barber ] 
Suddenly
Prominent Republican^ 
lesday Hear Cooper Here
Katydids Are Busy;
Frost Is Coming
■ . . tr. ■ .V.-'y ■
With the wet season ' we may ex­
pect a change ip temperature within 
the? next few  Weeks. As the katydids 
have been singing their melody each 
night, frost is just around the cor­
ner. An early frost would mean much 
damage to the green corn.
balance o f Mr. Williamson’s farm, or 
72 acres. Possession o f  each null'be 
given in March, Mr. Thomas Frame 
is the tenant on the land owned by 
Mr. Smith.
Barn H it By Lightning 
During Storm
A  barn cn the farm of Harry Estel 
and Sol Wilson on the Clifton pike, 
.vas struck by. lightning Sunday morn 
ir,g, The structure did not catch, fire 
but the roo f was damaged slightly by 
the bolt.
TWO COLORED MEN SHOOT
EACH OTHER; BOTH DEAD
Archie Simpson, 40, Xenia, and 
Newton Wright, 40, jnme3town, both 
colored, are dead as the result o f a 
gun battle at Simpson’s home, Xenia, 
Tuesday morning. Simpson was 
ihot four times in the breast with his 
own revolver, which W right had stol­
en from a bureau drawer, Wright died 
few hours after the battle having 
been shot by Simpson with an old 
style army rifle. Simpson’s wife is 
said to have been the indirect cause 
o f  the trouble, although she had at­
tempted to ward o ff  Wright’s  atten- 
cions towards her. Wright was an 
expert automobile maehanic and at 
me time worked at a garage in Cedar 
ville.
M* E . Conference Is
Now In Session
The Oluo-West M. E. conference is 
in session at Toledo this week and 
Rev. Joseph Bennett- is attending. 
Rev, Bennett resigned the local pas­
torate some weeks ago and expects to 
get another assignment;
For Sale: Sweet Corn. J. A, Burns.
Calls D ry Conference.
Miss Cornelia Bradfute has gone to 
New York to welcome her sisters, on 
their return from  a trip abroad.
Mrs. Gertrude Sibley and daughter, 
Frances, Minneapolis, and Mrs. Julia 
Patton, Columbus, were guests o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin'Dean last week.
Pennsy Brakeman
Lost Life Sunday
Lawrence .»W. Wilt, 22, freight 
brakeman for. the Pennsylvania rail­
road, was .instantly killed last Sun­
day morning. From reports the em­
ployee evidently had sit down on the 
track after his freight had taken\n 
siding. A  fast train came along in the 
opposite direction and is supposed to 
have hit him. The deceased resided in 
Columbus.
HARRY DAUGHERTY IN U. S.
COURT, NEW YORK CITY
The trial o f  Harry Daugherty and 
others charged with attempting to 
defraud the government and accept­
ing an alleged bribe o f $441,000, is 
new in progress in New York City. 
The government lias a German capi­
talist as.the main witness that such 
a fund was paid to get control c f  
$7,000,000 worth o f stock in a Ger­
man company that was held by the 
Alien Property Custodian. Harry and 
Mel Daugherty both figure in the 
case as part o f the $441,000 is said to 
have passed through the Daugherty 
bank in Washington C. H. Hairy is 
also charged With burning bank led­
gers and important papers to destroy 
evidence in connection with the case.
Harry Barber, age 
Tuesday morning at 
of peritonitis that do 
attack o f intestinal 
ill for a week but did 
iotis stage«.jipfcU Mon
The deceased is. th1 
Jeanette Eskridge, 
from  Laramie, Wyo., 
ago to be with his 
invalid. His faithful 
for his mother ppshri 
life for he gave her 
regardless of- his b’ 
dition. A  broth 
Sft '-I
and is on his way 
The brothers, have not'seen bncli other 
for about fifteen years.
Mr. Barber first learned the' print­
ing trade in the Herald office and was 
xt faithful and competent ' employee 
for several years.' Later life located in 
Texas and then was in Wyoming with 
the Sinclair Oil Co.
The funeral will bo held Sunday af­
ternoon from  the home and will be 
confined to relatives and invited 
friends. Those who care to may view 
the remains earlier la the day.
ied early Among the number of prominent 
4 a result Republicans from over the . county 
from an that were here Wednesday to hear 
had been Myers Y. Cooper, Republican nomi- 
ch a ser- nec j or governor, at the opening of 
Cedarville College, were: Mayor Johri 
o f  Mrs. \Y. Prugh, Xenia; Col. 1. T. Cummings 
me here arMi Mr. Rockhold, Jamestown; R. O. 
il, months: Wead, County Auditor and Chairman 
-who is a n (0f  the Republican Executive Commit- 
” fltcd care tee; Attorney Frank H. Dean, Chair- 
fc him Kis man 0f  the Republican Central Com­
mittee; Charles -Mclnderih|bll, presi­
dent o f  the Spring Valley National 
ty-County. A u d U ^ F a fit
Republican nominee for county treas­
urer; Coimty Commissioner- J. H. 
Lackey; Representative K, D. Wil­
liamson ; Sen. Marshall. L®M?eh6e 
Benedict, formerly representative o f 
the Knight papers, Akron Beacon- 
Journal and Springfield Sum who Is 
now pressman for Mr. Cooper, was al­
so present. -
attention 
cial con-
tha funeral.
two cents. I only wish that-I might 
be able to' travel fo r  the same fare.
How far. is it, you' m^y ask ? Well 
it is a distance that must be measur­
ed in terms of five figures. What was 
its traveling route? Aftbr leaving 
New York City and a  journey across 
the Atlantic, it disembarked fpr a 
train journey across Europe to Brin­
disi  ^ Italy. From here it had a boat 
ride across the Mediterranean to Port 
Said and thence a train ticket to 
Sh.ellal, 'Egypt. Here ' & again board­
ed a boat forW adia  Hala, the Sudan. 
It started a dusty desert ride of 500 
miles _from this place to Khartum, 
Sudan. It was then carried across the 
city and placed upon a Nile Steamer 
for a twenty days journey to Gam- 
belia, Abyssinia. A  native Yimbo, 
then put it on his head and crossed on 
foot forty miles o f mountainous 
country between that point and its 
final destination. How was all this 
done for two cents? That I cannot 
answer and the. reader must solve it 
for himself. /
How did I get here? I came over 
somewhat the same rpute as did the 
Cedarville Herald with the exception 
that instead o f being carried on the 
head o f . a Yimbo, I rode astride the 
bony structure o f an Abyssinian mule 
After twenty-four hours ride'astride 
one o f those noble beasts, I  must say 
that I have more respect for such an 
animal than- ever before. ‘ They are 
Sure-footedness personified and’ are 
often able to pass over places which 
are most impossible for  .’travel by 
the upright Genus o f Homo.
ed in by the people o f the country. 
When we arose from the table we ' 
found that we had dined exactly three 
hours. I happened to be seated be­
tween the Governor and his wife and 
as all the food started at that com er 
of the table, the duty Tell to  my lot to 
set the pattern in quantity and man­
ner o f food taken. I was glad o f this 
position when we came to the green 
pepper course seasoned with red pep­
pers and red pepper,
As one passes up the White Nile 
and the Sobat rivers an excellent op­
portunity is given to watch the na­
tive life which abounds along the 
shores during that twenty day jour­
ney. We spent three weeks at Dqleib 
Hill among the Shulla tribes. They 
are an Af, rican tribe dwelling in ,mud 1 
walled houses covered with thatched 
roofs' made of bambo poles and grass.. 
The house contains hut one opening 
and. that being a doOr about two feet 
in height and in the shafce o f  a  horse ' 
collar. Village fueds are common a- 
raong the people and every man car- 
rys at least two spears even though he 
is on the peaceful, mission o f going to 
church.
As we continue on up the Sobat 
river we pass .through the country o f  
the Dinkas, the Nuers and the An- 
uaks,: 'Each tribe differing from the 
previous -one in .the decreasing a- 
mount o f clothing. As, we finally 
came into the Anuak country and as 
the boat passed by a village sur­
rounded by. a moat and a high mud 
wall, the ehtire village turns out on 
the bank on dress paradel I f  you  put
PUBLIC SALE
I will sell at public sale at my res­
idence on Cedar street, Cedarville, on 
Saturday, September I8th at* j.:00 P. 
M, the fallowing household goods:
I Kitchen cabinet; Dining room 
table and six chairs; 1 Bed Room 
Suite; Chiffonier; Dr/m ipott; Leather 
Rockers; Window Shades; Linoleum.
Sunvay Gas Heater; 1 Small Gas 
Heater; 1 King Clermont Heater coal 
heater, same as new. Pofqh Swing. 
Terms—Cash.
Mrs, Bertha Stuckey 
Kennon Bros., Aucta.
Mr. Henry Kyle left Saturday for 
Croton, O., where he will teach in the 
public Schools.
For Rent—Four rooms for  light 
housekeeping. Well located and sep­
arate from other quarters. Phone SO.
Mr. Martin Welmer has rented the 
Smith room on South Main recently 
vacated by the Dean Tire & Battery 
Shop, and will move his antique shop 
to the. new location,
LABORER KILLED INSTANTLY
Roy Leach, aged 40, a resident of 
Xenia and a member o f the Fensyl- 
vania Railroad bridge gang o f carpen­
ters, was instantly killed Wednesday 
evening while at work near Lebanon. 
A  block o f  wood fell from  the top of 
the pile driver and struck Leach on 
the head killing him instantly.
CLARK GRAND JURY MEETS
1 %
m *t$  to W tth -
.let *  «  d it,
The Clark County grand jury was in 
session yesterday investigating the 
shooting of Charles . Andrew, by his 
son, Vernon, some weeks ago. The 
son shot the father after ait argu­
ment on the Woosley fawn near the 
Greene county line. The* son escaped 
and has been af liberty, A report is 
In circulation, but unconfirmed, that 
Vqm has been located in b Western 
state,
Dr, Nancy Finney leaves Saturday 
for Oxford, where she will be physl* Ml## Luclle Anderson o f  near Cllf- 
clan at Western College for Girls, ton, left Saturday for Ostrartdo, near 
She will have more than fifiO girls un-’Deiawarefl where she will teach In the 
4«r her care, high school.
The last band'concertTo? the sea-, 
son was given last evening by the I. 
O. O. F, band, The change In the 
weather with cool breezes kept most 
persons in doors. A  small crowd heard 
the concert.
New Trial To Hear 
Suit Against Claggetts
• amMamMa . *
The Madison county common pleas 
court lias issued an order for a new 
trial in the case of Tlieo. Harris’ a» 
gainst Onia Claggctt in which a jury 
last ARril awarded a verdict to the 
plaintiff for tfic sum o f $360.
Mirs. Claggctt and hep husband, 
Herbert 'Glnggett, owned and operated 
at that time the London-Xenia bus 
line. Harris claimed to have sustain­
ed injuries when his auto collided with 
the Claggett bus and driven by Mrs. 
Claggett. In reviewing the casp the 
Court found that the judgment was 
inadequate and set the damage at $500 
or a new trial. The suit was for $5000 
nd a new . trial will he held.
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F; olubition Ticket jfs
Still A  Mystery
I
There5 have been many questions 
asked as to the how and why o f the 
Prohibition ticket for certain county 
offices in this county. From all we 
cart learn the'ticket was inspired by 
state prohibition party leaders who 
wish to keep the party alive if pos­
sible, $be state leaders no doubt had 
encouragement from certain leaders 
In Greene county. As far as cur in­
vestigation was conducted we learn 
that the wishes o f the, candidates on 
the prohibition party ticket were not 
In fact most o f theconsulted at all.
candidates on the- ticket voted at the American}! - ..................
recent Republican primary and have L ira ! methods belong to the time of 
as much or more interest in thati h(} BJrth o f Chri8t( The}r Military 
party success this coming November, 0j)(ira^0rja ntc absolutely modern in
CHURCH NOTICES .
U. P. CHURCH
Rev. R: A , Jamieson, Pastor, 
Sabbath School at 9:30 A. M. Mr. O. 
A. Dobbins, superintendent.
Morning Service at, 10:30 A. M. 
Special Service in Sabbath School 
and morning service in recognition o f 
“ Student’s Day” , Subject; “ Christian 
Education.”
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
many respects. This but gives an 
idea as to the interesting study o f 
different stages o f civilization which 
the country affords.
As some o f the members o f  the 
Mission here are leaving fo r  Amer­
ica on-furlough, the Governor o f  the 
.Province invited Us over fo r  a little 
visit. This particular Governor is 
next in line for the ruling throne o f 
the country. As the official business 
o f the government is manipulated in 
Amhero It was necessary that we con­
verse with- him through an Interpre 
ter. This is Wot a very satisfactory 
mode o f conversation however.
The palace o f the Governor If it can
'-"Why dTdrit'Come-te'siiclwa'Place- -hrjtho clothing of, the-entire villa; a -in.' 
the heart of Africa? Several things 
attracted my interest in this part of 
the world. I shall name -but a few.
I Rave been teaching in the college in 
Assuit, Egypt, and during our sum­
mer- vacations we have three months 
for travel. This trip permitted the 
visitatio^ o f all o f our United Presby­
terian Mission Stations in Abyssinia 
and the Sudan with the exception o f  
Addia Ababa. We have been permit­
ted to do a little hunting. It has per­
mitted a study o f the habits and life 
of certain African tribes and Ethiop 
ions of which the world does not have 
a very large knowledge.
The country o f Abyssinia is a con­
tinual succession o f mountain ranges 
shrouded in the distance by a purple 
mist. The climate, though we are 
only about five degrees above the 
Equator is quite cool at this time of 
the year, even to such an extent as to 
require heavy woolen clothes. The 
thermometer seldom registers higher 
than 70' degrees. This we found to 
be quite,a contrast to the 120 degree 
temperature which we left in Egypt 
on the 20th of May. This tempera­
ture, by the way, was in the shade but 
there is very little shade when the 
temperature rerords that high a level.
The senic beauty o f the country re­
minds me very much o f the Lake Ge­
neva region in Switzerland, through 
which we traveled last summer.
What about the people o f this 
country? They are still governed by 
the old Mosiac Law, “An eye for  an 
eye, and a tooth for a tooth.”  Their 
ruling Queen and Prince Regent Has 
Tafari are supposed to be directly de­
scended from King Solomon and the 
Queen of Sheba. A  creditor is fasten 
ed to the body o f his debtor and they 
move about together until the debtor 
is able to raise the necessary sum. A  
criminal is punished by the amputa­
tion of his right hand and his left 
foot. The overage wage is a tamone 
per day. (A tamone is equivalent to 
Their agricul*
one piece, yon would not have' enough 
to’ flag a Pennsylvania hand car.
Various kinds o f  game abound in 
great numbers. Hippopotami and 
crocodiles are seen in abundance on 
the white Nile: Tiang and gazelle 
are found in herds near the mouth o f  
the Sobat. Water buck and bush buck 
are found on the shores o f thq Baro 
river. Baboons and monkeys o f all 
varieties are found inhabiting the 
trees through this part o f  Abyssinia.
During our stay at Doleig Hill we 
had some good hunting. I was suc­
cessful in bagging quite a number o f 
Wild ducks and geese which are found 
jn great numbers on ponds nearby, I  
also shot a couple o f ' gazelle, a  bus-, 
tard, and a 600.pound bull tiang. My 
prize, specimen was a lion -which I kil­
led with a .305 soft nosed high power­
ed rifle. It required a chase o f  some 
two hours duration. It  measured nine 
feet and four inches in  length. I t  was 
the first lion that had been killed near 
there since 1914 when Mr. Tidrick of 
the American Mission was killed by a 
lion which he had injured.
No doubt you wish that I had not 
received the Herald in Abyssinia for 
then you would have been relieved o f 
this rending. Looking .forward to re­
ceiving the next Herald, I remain, 
Sincerely Yours,
M. EARLE COLLINS
Mrs. William Ross o f Indianapolis, 
was called ht re the first o f  the Week, 
by the Illness o f  her nephew, Mr. 
Harry Barber,
In Dempsey’s Cabinet
Rev. W. I\ flarrimmt, Pastor.
Sabbath School at 9:30 A, M. James 1 be called such was surrounded by a
0 .’ McMillan, Supt.
Morning Service at 10;3(l A. M. 
Union Service Sabbath evening,
wooden fence, made of long poles n- 
bout fifteen feet in' length, ATwmt 
three feet from the base of the ferine j
Jack Dempaeyi new 
U  th* Interior,”  Fiufito* 
who is now iri ehjuhr* 
kitchen at the ohamifim?# trMnbif 
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Preetdent Wilson.
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, »
CEI)ARYILLB  NEEDS MEN OF VISION
Cedamlle at this Uni* needs wwa o f yUian. A t no tim* in the 
past twenty-five years ha* the town nfiedod far-seeing, outstanding 
leaders *u we do at this time. In year*«on e  by emerewwnea *row  
and mem cam* to the front as leaders and with their talent and their 
waans, they ooneoored the situation. By leademhip and the vision 
o f these men they could see the future, and the town adopted im­
provements that have been a blessing and a profit to  all.
A t this moment the town is  sadly in need o f more residences, 
Twenty-five new houses could be rented within tte  next thirty days. 
Families are wanting: to locate here to educate their children in the 
public schools and the college. They are being turned away because 
the town has hardly enough houses for its own people,
The demand o f the day is fo r  a home o f  modern conveniences. 
The public does not demand fine homes at low rent but most any home 
that is at all decent and has modem conveniences sw h  as gas, electric 
light and bath room, can he rented ort a moment'* notice at a  higher 
rental than is now being asked.
The more houses we have the more people we will have, More, 
people means more business fo r  the business men. Bank ana building 
and loan deposits are increased. In fact all property increases in value 
from the renting as well as the selling standpoint It is a tragedy 
to any town to have it said that would-be citizens are being turned 
ftWfcy* • *
We hear it said frequently by older citizens that they wish they 
had built ten-years ago. Instead, pf looking into the future at the 
right time, these men can do nothing now but look back, The future 
ie still .before us, Cedarville promises to become a  more important 
town within the next ten years than it has during the past ten years. 
We cannot grow greater in the future if  we do not plan to  do so to­
day. It is predicted by men, who by experience .and observation 
know, that building o f all kinds will cost more withm the next ten 
rears than it does today. Such a prediction was made ten years ago 
iut the optomist evidently knew or made a good, guess.
‘ Homes can be made to pay a safe dividend within the next ten 
years. You cannot figure the cost, for the first year alone put must 
spread it? over a period of years* In the past the-blue-sky artist has 
taken your monev for  investments o f very uncertain value. There has 
been little or no return in many instances. Money, invested in your 
home town i’ » rentable, property, an investment under your own man­
agement that you' can see each day o f the year,'is certainly to be 
preferred to some that have been made by many'during toe . past 
ten years.
To keep pace with the progress o f the times Cedarville must in 
the very near future prepare for waterworks. From a sanitary 
standpoint nothing greater is needed anywhere. With waterworks 
you can soon modernize your home or the rented property at a much 
less cost than by individual private plants such as many have today. 
With waterworks many buildings about town could be converted, into 
rentable apartments. Many o f  the old fashioned square houses can 
be converted into duplexes, Many small families only, require four 
or five rooms but i f  on the second floor they must be modem in the 
appointments. We have the advantage o f adding in population and 
wealth, Will we take advantage and make the best o f  the oppor­
tunity? . ‘ *
W e know o f  towns the size o f Cedarville that have gas, electric 
lights, oaved streets, water works and sewerage,., Cedarville excels 
several'such towns we have in mind in. that we have manufacturing 
institutions, a growing college and a first grade public school.
The Herald brings the situation before the public in the hope 
that serious consideration will be given it. Council has allready 
discussed t h e 1 waterworks problem informerly. The public should 
da more than that and lend encouragement to this movement. f
■ W e have confidence in the future o f Cedarville.. Her manufac­
turers are firmly established and her educational institutions grow­
ing in prestage and numbers. W e cannot grow in the future unless 
we plan to grow today.
TH E FINE ART OF HOG CALLING
l
We're learning more and more every day.
W e are finding out that “ hog-calling’' is a real art. A  newspaper 
admitted that it didn't know anything about it, and immediately there 
followed a  flood o f “ autoorative”  information .from Westerners, 
Easterners, Southerners, Northerners.
Oh. yes, we know that hogs are “called.”  We called them our­
selves, some years, ago,, but fa r  be it from  us to venture the “ correct”  
approach/
We find, t6o, that there isn't any one particular exercise of. the 
vocal cords to bring piggie a’running. ‘ •
Suggestions have come from  various parts o f  the country, each 
supposed to be the original and authentic call. .
Here they are:
Indiana and Western Kentucky: “ P-o-o-6-o-g-i e!
Middle West: “ Whoo-ee! Whoo-ee! Whoo-ee”  ,
East Texas: “ O Pjg? Pig O! Pig O! Pig O lf
Delaware; “ Sho-e-e-e-e-e*e e !”
Fred Patzel, champion hog caller o f Nebraska, whose call can 
be heard two miles away, says it's “ Poooo-ew-olig.”
Patzel also says: “ You’ve got to have appeal, as well as power 
in your voice. You've got to convince the hogs you’ve got smething 
fo r  them.’*
Now, just how do they do it in this county?
IF YOU DON’T KNOW— ASK SOMEONE
Every person should set aside a certain sum each month in a sav­
ings account, and then let i t  stay there.
I t  is astonishing how fast money at compound interest increases. 
For example, fifty dollars a month at 6 per ; cent, $14,522.40 in 15 
years. Impatient investors, w ho demand big returns in a short time 
may loose their ventures, The consistent, cautious man will be con­
tent with periodical' deposits at: compound interest, He will be in­
dependent in a  few  years, and meantime will have enjoyed the pleas­
ures and satisfaction that come from  thrift,
A  savings account is an investment. It  yields. *  low return, but 
it is safe, and as it accumulates it can be turned into good bonds o f 
$100, $500 or $1,000 denomination.
Life insurance is another investment. Its money yield is low, 
> but its return in protection fo r  dependents is high. A lm ost every 
person in gainful occupation should number these three, a  savings 
account, life insurance and bonds, among his investment holdings.
.There was a time, and not so long ago, when the bonds o f  gov­
ernments, states, municipalities and conioration obligations were 
owned chiefly by banks and a few  wealthy individuals. Nowadays 
everybody has the opportunity to invest wisely or unwisely. Too 
many choose to invest unwisely, and thereby hangs, a tale o f woe.
There is absolutely no excuse fo r  anyone, even the most ignor­
ant, to err in the selection o f investment securities; still- tens o f 
thousands o f savers do err every year, and these invariably see their 
savings swept away. I t  is not that such investors are without op­
portunity to learn all about any kind o f  security offered fo r  sale. 
Every community has at least one individual, a banker or a business 
man, who will furnish free and full information about any project 
and by consulting such authorities inexerpiencsd investors may save 
not only their money, but their chance fo r  future happiness and pros­
perity. '
THE CASE OF THE MIDSHIPMAN
Midshipman Earl B. Zirkle, who was educated by the government 
at Annapolis Naval Academy and then refused to  accept the ensign 
commission, because he wasn't “ raised to be. a sailer,”  has been sent 
on *.-cruise. .
Naval authorities also declare they intend to keep' hint on in­
definitely as a midshipman.
Will this accomplish anything? Of course Zirkle never should 
have gone to Annapolis, i f  he knew that he would develop a convic­
tion m at ho should not enter the naval service as an officer. But 
the government cannot compel him to  accept a commission.
Zirkle should be turned loose, given ms discharge. He can’t be 
o f  any value to the navy. The navy really couldn’t trust as an of­
ficer a man o f such inclinations or such
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Lesson for September 12
GIFTS FOR THE TABERNACLE
LESSON TEXT—Biodui 35;4-t». 
GOLDEN TEXT—Honor the Lord 
wit* thy substance and of tb* flrat- 
Trults of thy tncreas*.PRIMARY TOPIC—Gift* for God’*
JUNIOR TOPIC—WlUtn* Gifts to 
OsS.INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Liberal Giving.
YOUNG PEOPLE .AND ADULT TOP­
IC—Ganaron* and .Systematic Giving.
I. What the Tabernacle Was.
It was «  rectangular structure 50 
cubits long, 10 cubits wide and 10 
cubit* high, This was divided into 
two rooinB, the holy place and the holy 
of holies. The two rooms were sep­
arated by the 'fall. The tabernacle 
wks within a court 100 cubits long 
and SO cubits wide. Within the court, 
before the door of the tabernacle 
was situated toe brazen altar, Be­
tween the altar of sacrifice and . toe 
door of toe tabernacle was placed the 
layer; Inside of the holy place was 
found the candlestick and also the 
table of shewbread. Directly in front 
of the vail was found toe altar of- in­
cense. The altar of Incense was close­
ly connected with tha brazen altar In 
the contactor ffre and blood. In the 
holy of holies was found the ark of 
the covenant, toe most sacred object 
of the entire tabernacle. This ark 
contained the table of atone, the pot 
of manna and Aaron’s rod that budded.
II. Tha Meaning of the Tabernacle, 
The tabernacle was the symbol of
God's dwelling place. This tabernacle 
typified the Incarnation, of God In 
Christ, John says that the Word be­
come flesh and tabernacled among ns 
(John 1:14). The furniture of the. 
tabernacle, beginning with, the brazen 
altar symbolizes the spiritual history 
of the worshiper, making clear the 
sinners’ method of approach unto God. 
The position of the brazen altar at the 
door of toe tabernacle Indicated that 
uo- one could draw nigh to God with, 
out going by the way of that altar, 
The question of sin must be settled 
before man dares approach God. The
• laver typifies the sanctification of the 
believer. The sacrifice at the brazen 
altar signified atonement. The ablu­
tions of the laver prefigured sanctifi­
cation. Atonement was made , by the 
sacrificial death of Christ Sanctifi­
cation was effected by the washing 
at the laver, prefiguring toe influence 
of God's Word, His ordinances and the 
operation of the Holy Spirit. The. 
candlestick, with its central shaft and 
Its extending branches Indicated toe 
unity and diversity of God's people. 
The candlestick also shows the pur­
pose of toe sanctification of the be­
liever, namely, to shine for God. The 
table of shewbread was for a memo­
rial unto God of his chosen people, 
one, loaf for, each tribe. What the 
bread was for Israel, Jesus Christ is
• to toe church. The altar of incense 
symbolized communion with God In 
worship, The putting of the blood 
from toe brazen altar on the altar of 
Incense shows that acceptable prayer 
rests on toe ground of the atoning 
work, of Christ. The yah symbolized 
the flesh of Christ. The rending of 
the vail at toe time of Christ's cruci­
fixion shows that the death of Christ 
gives access to God. The mercy seat 
upon which the blood of the aln offer­
ing was sprinkled indicates that the 
claim of God’s law had been satisfied.
III. The Offerings of the Taber­
nacle. .
1. The motive of giving It. 5). 
“ Whosoever Is of a willing heart, let
him bring It, an offering of the Lord.” ’ 
Giving which; meets God's approval: 
must spring from the heart, The offer­
ing must not only be made of a will­
ing mind but It must be as unto the 
fjord, an expression of love and godly 
fear.
2. Who had part In giving (▼. 22). 
“They came, both men and women,”
It was God's purpose from the be­
ginning tost women should unite in 
the support and care of toe worship of 
God.
8. What was to be given (tt. 28-28). 
Under this heading two Interesting 
things stand out-—measure and va­
riety.
(1) Measure. They brought what 
they had to bring.
No one is under obligation to give 
that which be docs not possess. Ca­
pacity Is toe measure of responsibility,
(2) variety,
Some brought jewelry (v, 22): some 
brought gold (v.$2) i some brought fine 
linen (v. 23): some brought goat’s hair 
and rough skin (v,. 28): wise-hearted 
women did spin with their, hands 
(v. 25): the raters brought the expen­
sive things that were needed (V, 27), 
This shows what a variety of things 
are needed In the Lord's house.
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one and one- 
d* from the 
Dredge with two- 
la ef flour 
be## well mixed 
two teaepoonfuis of 
and one-eighth t«*a- 
e n f u l  o f  pepper, 
toe meat la two 
tebteapoonfuls of fat in 
toe ^ kettle to which nit* 
stew is to eppk  ^ Stir often to avoid 
burning, Add tyteeupfuls of tomatoes, 
twelve small dptas, four medium-
sized -carrots pit to simulate small
ones, two rap&jls each of diced tur­
nip and celery ajt'&one cupful of shred­
ded string peeas, freshly cooked or 
canned. Add tmo Cupfuls of polling 
water, two tesspoonfuls of salt« cover 
and simmer until all toe ingredients 
are tender—shout t two hours. V ue- 
lmlf hour befoife. serving add eight' 
small potatoes, gad- ten minutes be­
fore serving Add one and .oue-huif 
'•upfuls of canned corn. Serve very 
hot. 1
Spinach Masked With Eggs.—Steam 
two quarts of stonach which Pus been 
well washed. Drain and chop, season’ 
with one-half teaspoonful of salt; one- 
half teaspoonfuii of sugar, a tuple- 
spoonful of butter and one cupful .of 
thick white sauce. Place the spinach. 
to a buttered dlkh, cover the top wjth 
three hard-cooked eggs sliced or quar­
tered, and pour over the white sauce. 
Sprinkle the top with one-halt’ cupful 
of grated cheese and bake twelve 
minutes in a hot oven.
Beef Cellop*.—Put a tablespoonful 
»f butter into a frying pan; add one 
smalt onlob chopped Abe, a teaspoon- 
.ful of finely ndneed parsley, toe sntne 
of . salt, and a few dashes of pepper. 
Stir to one teaspoonful of flour and 
one pottod of chopped beef. Cook five 
minutes, stirring constantly; servo on 
hot buttered toast. The meat may be 
formed Into balls before coqklng und 
placed on toe buttered toast with the 
•rravy from the pan poured over thorn.
Cauliflower Or cabbage cooked whole 
t.;d served. With g white sauce In 
vhlch a cupful of snappy cheese has 
>een melted, to another tasty dlqh-
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Architect
By RUBY DOUGLAS-
PILES
Sentence, Prayer
O God, we iCome into Thy presence 
end confess the many sins we’ have 
beeb guilty of, and we pray that Thou 
wilt forgive them all.
The Only Safeguard
The only safeguard against error is 
a full knowledge of Christ.—The Gos­
pel Minister,
Unselfish Prayer
God loves an unselfish prayer— 
Hchoes.
tM P $ Futt R gm atd .
Let every man be occupied, end oc­
cupied to the highest employment of 
which bis nature Is capable, and die 
with the consciousness that he has 
done his best—Exchange.
Why Buffer When a Fear Applica­
tions o f Rid’e  PH* Ointment will 
j^pivn relief
SEND N O  MONEY 
Furnish ub your name and address, 
stating you Will use Rad’o  File Oint­
ment according to direction: and .we 
will send you postpaid our regular 
$1,00 hog.
In two weeks, i f  you are satisfied 
wit hresultis, send us the dollar.
I f  results are not gotten simply tell 
us. (honestly) and the account is 
squared. v -
RID’O CO.,
Box, 2L' Station A. Dayton, O.
; <5^ ^
EvERYBuick  
model, no mat*- 
ter what its 
wheelbase or 
price, has allot 
the many vital 
improvements 
that mark {he 
1927 B u i c k ,  
including an 
engine, vibra* 
tionless beyond 
beliefs
t h e  G r e a t e s t
A4-M
Sfltmssing mnd Hutdth
A medical authority declare* that 
hearty sneeetog 1* evidence of «  ro­
bust .constitution, people in feeble 
health seldom eaeeie,
I EV®a BUILT
The Xftflg Gauge Co.
(Copyrliat)
SHAN’T marry. I shall have a 
career," announced Doris.
With two of the girls to her gradu­
ating class she sat at toe garden tea- 
table. They had been out of college 
four weeks. They were discussing 
life,
“And what Is marriage but a ca­
reer?" asked Jane, to superior tone.
“I'd call It a pretty heavy one, my­
self" supplemented Betty, “and a 
risky one,"
“Risky is right, said Doris with 
finality. “Sou may be the most won­
derful wife In toe world; you may he 
equipped right up to the minute for 
the career of marriage—and fall 1 No 
-—I’m for Independence spelled with a 
big I and then If I fall It Is my own 
fault.”
“Are you going to follow art?” que­
ried Betty, “You really are clever to 
so -many artistic lines, Do.”
Doris bowed, In mock apprecia­
tion. "Thanks for the encouragement 
Yes—I’m going to be an architect I t , 
Is a big field for women today."
Jane sat up straight, 'Til.just lay' 
a little wager here on your mother’s 
tea-table, Do, that you get married 
and live to a house some Jack builds 
before you ever build one of your 
own," *
Betty offered a slight protest. “Oh, 
Jane, She wouldn't do that. Nono of 
us will marry m  soon «a that. Have 
a heart. We’re just free from one 
restriction—college.”
“All right— I repeat my offer: A 
real bachelor dinner to you at toe 
club—if you aren’t married before you 
build your first house against—well, 
any sort of a wedding present to tee 
when I do."
The girls were much amused at' 
Jane. She seemed serious. “You 
laugh but I’m fed up on the girls who 
rave on about the careers they are 
going to have after they leave college 
and then—tlje first time a man puts 
the question to them to a clever way, 
they answer It with yes,”
“Hear—hear!" cried the girls,
“Myself—rm gqlng to marry and 
have a family when I find the man 
I can’t live without," added Jane, 
with diminishing asperity.
And so the wager stood.
Doris did take up her studies with 
whole-hearted intention and even toe 
girls who had joked her about it be­
gan to believe she was to earnest 
She took a prize during her second 
year for. a bouse she had designed, 
and In many of toe decorator’s mag­
azines she managed to get her work 
displayed.
If she had not tempted fate by de­
ciding to have one summer at Fon- 
talnbleu to “finish*^  her off in her pro­
fession, she might have gone on with 
her chosen career.
With several other students she 
sailed on a big liner for France. 
Betty and her husband of three 
months were down to see her off. but 
Jane being out west visiting some so­
cial settlements could do nothing but 
send .a telegram.
“I’m hoping to stage that dinner 
when you get back, old dear,” she 
\ylred, characteristically.
They sailed to the light of the 
moon. Doris bad never been .so lively 
ns she Was In the simple sports 
clotheB she had designed for herself 
for this, her first trip abroad.
“What a special training, It must 
take to make a good builder of ocean 
liners,” she was saying as she sat, 
lost to admiration of the comfort and 
beauty of the lounge, toe first night 
ont, after dinner.
Her companions were the passen­
gers who sat at her table. With toe 
free camaraderie of ship-board life, 
they bad fallen easily lntq acquaint­
ance and were chattering like friends.
A tall, rather qolet man, slender, 
pale, thoughtful and wearing Intellec­
tual-looking spectacles, smiled at her. 
“Does It seem such a task?" he asked 
her.
"Oh—yes. I can design a house 
and have a lot of fun with it and turn 
ont a job that Is not too bad. But— 
an ocean liner-— "
The man still looked at her. T  hap­
pen to be a marine architect and—It 
seems very simple,” he said, quietly.
“Oh,”  breathed Doris.
Something In toe rich, vibrant qual­
ity of the man’s voice made her catch 
her breath.
"And you?” the voice was asking.
"I—oh, I am specializing in domes­
tic architecture,” she told him.
They ate three meals a day together 
at the table, sitting next to  each other. 
They had grpel or brotji together as 
they stood on deck watching a deck 
tennis game. They had afternoon tea 
from baskets, held on their laps on 
deck every afternoon. They danced 
and walked and read and talked to­
gether for eight days.
They were both architects, They 
had much in common, But, had they 
had nothing mutual but the fact that 
they had fallen vary much In love 
with each other, It would have been 
enough. Their fate was sealed.
Doris made Arthur Everett promise 
not to say anything about It to any­
one. They would write to each other, 
meet If their paths crossed to France, 
come honle on the same boq^ . And, 
then—If they Still cared—Doris would 
make marriage her career.
When she arrived home to America 
she telegraphed to Jane, who was still 
In the western mining camp settle­
ments.
‘T’te wondering when yon will want 
that wedding present Fll have to 
bay it”
JajM iM ii Doll Foam
The Japanese doll festival cotnes 
eadi year on the third day ef the 
third month (March). Each family 
bring* ont and places on view the 
dolls of all ancestors. Often fe dolt 
la added to toe collection upon tide 
occasion. :
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T he E xchange Bank
Wants Your Banking 
Business -
THEY PAY 
ON SAVINGS
’O a c c o u n t s
t
S5X=B*S!
We wish to purchase a few stacks o f
LOOSE S T R A W
Located within 10 miles of our mill- Calljj Cedarville 
39-4 rings. ’
E. S. H AM ILTO N , Buyer-
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co*
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
A  Refreshing Night’s Ride on Lake Erie
can stateroom arriving ia  the morning, rested by the break In your 
6eg Buffalo’* beautiful parks and boulevards en route to Niagara
Take* palatial C&JB Line Steamer from C leveland to E a lfa lo  and cnlov a 
coot, clei
Journey, b e tt a c lt  
Fall,, the gateway to Canadian end Eaatern pleasure retort*.
Your rail ticket is good on our ateamere. Each way—every night—between 
C leveland and SsEfalO leaving at 9:00 p. m.; arriving at 7t“0 a. m. 
(Eaatern Standard Time).
Fare $5.50-—Ropxtd Trip Fare, $9.50
New Tourist Automobile Rate, $5.00 end up with Special Two Day Round 
Trip Auto Rate, $5.00 and up.
The Cleveland and But tain 
• Tranait Company
East Ninth Street Pier 
Cleveland. Ohio 
Four C  &. B Steamer* 
in Daily Service
$ 1.00 $1.00 $1.00 $1.00
Your Old Fountain Pen
. O f any make is W orth
$ 1.00
towards a new C EN TU R Y at $2,7$ or more 
during our special sale
School Supplies
W A T C H  OUR W IN D O W
W e have a large line o f  school supplies ready 
for  the opening o f  school. Here you will find 
Pencils Pens Ink Tablets 
Copy Rooks Stationary Supplies
Come in and look over our stock
Pro want & Brown
Cedarville, 0 .
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DfcFrank Crane Says
ewiMedw*
CITIES AND TOWNS NEED PURE W ATER
“ I cannot play upon any stringed instrument; but I can tell you ■ 
how of. a little village to make a great and glorious city,”  said the 
old Greek Themistocles* (
One o f the most important' elements in making a small town a 
great and glorious city ia the assuring of an ample supply o f  pure 
water.
As cities have grown lnrger the problem has become more dif­
ficult. • •
The extent to which municipal governments hfltfe ’gone to in­
sure sufficient uncontanimated water for their citizens is shown in 
the case o f Los Angeles, California, a few  facts about whose water 
system should be o f value to all interested in city or town planning.
The Municipal Water Bureau, with its supply and distribution 
system, represents an investment of more than $75,000,000.
The main source o f supply is a giant aqueduct nearly 250 miles 
in length. It is known as the Owens River Aqueduct and is laid 
across the Mojave Desert and up the east side qf the Sierras to tab 
the melting snows near their, summits.
It took five years to complete and is capable o f meeting the 
water needs of two million people. This aqueduct is said to bo the 
largest in the world bringing water to a city.
Fifteen reservoirs are used for the storage o f  120.000 acre feet 
or about 39,000,000,000 gallons. This is enough to meet the citvM 
domestic water requirements for an entire year without being refilled.
The network o f water mains carrying the water to consumers 
totals almost the number o f miles across the continent.
Surveying ahd other preliminary work has been done fm- « 
second aqueduct about 200 miles long which will be M ilt in the fu -
Stobe token ca?eroS.Se the capadty tantil aoven miUion ^habitants 
and ram eTthrou^
s a f s f j a u & f l : ’- ” * fa ■ *  *  -  - " -  ' 5  8
Instead o f the old method o f throwing in powder, chlorine m * 
is mixed with water in tv way similar to the charging o f  cart»na?eri water, and.this 'is rnn Into the tanks. K 1K 01 carbonated^
, significant fact that the health department reports thaf
f t h e  rity, * *m8le C*86 0 Watcv'-b o m  has b ^ n ^ a r t e d
Thin one exampte of the extent to which enterprising cities will
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mother, Mrs. Hus* Minster,
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Owens to f De­
troit, drove down Saturday to visit 
■with the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W , II. Owens over Labor Day
Miss Marguerite Oxley entertain­
ed a company o f  young girl friends at 
her home last Thursday evening.
The McCampbeTl reunion and pic­
nic was held last Thursday at the 
home o f Mr, John McCamppell.
Mr. Forest Nagley, a student in 
Cincinnati University^ lias been the 
guest o f his parents,* Mr. and Mrs. 
Mi C. Nagley,
Mrs. C. M. Balch, o f South Haven, 
Mich., is visiting her son-in-law. and 
daughter, Prof, and Mrs. B .E . Rob­
ison , • ; ■
MAN WANTED—To sell Nursery 
-.Stock fo r  old reliable firm. Pleasant 
work. Liberal commission payable 
weekly. Write ' THE CLYDE NUr- 
SERY, Clyde, O.
contracting company in Akron.
Mr. S. K* Williamson has routed 
tht J. E. Stuck«y -property on C edar.
street, . j
Mr, Ralph Hill, who is employed in 
Pittsburgh, was homo over the week­
end, visiting his fam ily and relatives,
Mrs, Anna Towuilsy spent Thurs­
day in Jamestown with Mrs, Ella 
Spahr,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Luae, New 
Mr. Carl Minser o f  Cincinnati has Carlisle, spent the week-end with Mr. 
. W n  spending several 4*ys-withr - h ie  Mrs. .Arthur Reed and family of
Clifton,
Mr. H. G. Funaett and family re­
turned Monday after a three weeks 
vacation In Wisconsin visiting with 
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. George F . Siegler o f  
Marietta, spent the. week-ed with rel­
atives.
” Miss Kathleen Blair has been pre­
sented with a new Ford coupe the gift 
o f her uncle, Mr, O. B. Satterfield, in 
honor o f her birthday.
Pure Seed Wheat for  Sale— The 
Famous Trumbull variety.
R, C. Watt & Son
Mrs. W. S. Hoppings was Reported 
quite ill Wednesday, but was thought 
to be some better at this writing.
Mrs. Bertha Stuckey, has returned 
from  Xenia,' where she has been visit- 
- ing fo r  several weeks, Mrs, Stuckey 
will hold‘ a  nubjic sale o f household 
goods at her residence on Cedar street 
Saturday, Sept. 18 at 1:00 P. M.
For Sale: Beautiful Mahogany Pho­
nograph and records. Good as new. 
Very cheap payments. Address Phono­
graph, Box 223, Dayton, O.
■Mrs. Ghalmers Elder arid son o f  
Darlington, Pa., are guests o f Mrs. 
Elder’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. L. 
Ramsey.
* For Sale: A  high grade three piece 
Living. Room set for sale. Only been 
' in use since fall. Will sell a t a sacri- 
' flee for cash. Call Phone No. 38,
a w
We give Buster Brown Tablets',vith each pair c f  children’s shoes.
N ew Fall F ootw ear For
School
, High Shoes and .Ozfords in Black
Calf,Tan Calf, Blond and Patent leather 
W e have these in widths to fit the feet 
and. every pair carry our guarantee for 
satisfaction.
Frazer’s Shoe Store
11 East Main St., Xenia, Ohio
Ten Year* Ago 
Tin* W eek -
Messrs Bert Turner, Frank 
Turner and Albert Swaby at­
tended the automobile races 
near Cincinnati, Monday.
FEEN-A-MINT 
THE chewing 
LAXATIVE,
A  Medicine;
NOT a confection, 
CHEW it like gum,
No taste but the mint. 
DELIGHTFUL, effective, 
HAVE you tried it?
ASK for sample.
— BY "DOC.”
Richards Drug Store
B Y  THE BRIDGE 
Phone 203.
F or Sqle;- Shropshire and Delaine 
rams. These are all pure bred and are 
all ages. Call at our farm  1 1-2 miles 
south CedarvUle on the Kyle road or 
write C. E. Cooley & Son. (3t)
Prof. John Orr Stewart o f Rich­
mond, Ky., arrived the first o f  the 
week and- is  the guest o f  his parents, 
Dr. and. Mrs. J, 0 . Stewart. Mrs. 
Stewart and childretf'will arrive later.
We have a full line o f all kinds Of 
spark plugs fo r  any make o f auto­
mobile or tractor. Other auto sup-, 
plies, tires, etc.
Service Hardware Co.
W * !  Clifton 24 1-2 lb, sack 98c
*  l o u r c c  24 ]~2 ib* s*ck $K09IC C  12 1-4 lb. sack 57c
Peas, New, 1926 pack, standard brand 3 cans 25c Avondale, Sweet Peas 2 25c* Country Club T iny cart 20c.
Country Club S ifted ..«
A ✓ VBUO
17cft * * * * p t
Suffer ■Buik ,o i b s ' 6 5 c  S1.60| # l l g C f t A  J  p ur€5 Cane 25 lb. p o ck e tX  * ,I|W
Jars, Spuare Mason, Pints doz. 69c 79c
Quarts, doz.
SOUP, Campbell's O C a  
T omato 3 cans.. .
PICK D ES, «weet 14 ?|Er  
oat. 25e, Dill qt. £»'*'*
V IN E G A R , bulk 
cider bulk g a l . . .
CC, pt. b o t t le .,. . 10c
MUSTARD# Cole- 
man's sm* 9c, Ig .
M A CA R O N I or Spaghetti, 
CC 8 oz, 2 1 E >
r is t ft1, « * 4 •», • '
^ g . 3  5 C
TO BACCO . S“. y  C «rO  t f  
«w l B*f P»p« 3
F L Y  Swatters, low , C p  
Prif <$ each * . , . . . *
ORANGES, large 
juicy, 216 size doz.38c
CELE R Y, large ten- «  
der stalks 2 fo r , , . *  1 i#
BANANAS, Yellow 
fr it, 3 lbs......... ..
SW EET Potatoes, | C f*  
Nancy Halls 4 l b s , * ^ v
BOLOGNA, Good -J A /*  
Quality lb.
CALLIES* S trtoW
Sugar Cured lb .. “ uw
Mrs. John A. Stewart spent Several 
days in Cincinnati, having been cal­
led there by. the .serious illness o f  her 
daughter, Eloise. .. -
Miss Stewart w &b operated upon at 
the Good Samaritan Hospital, Cin­
cinnati, Saturday evening, for ap­
pendicitis. She is a nurse at that in­
stitution and from  reports her con­
dition is much improved.
WHPfcM TEA
Mr. Oliver Jobe has rented the 
Clarence Stuckey farm east of town 
and gets possession October 1st. The 
house on the farm has been occupied 
by Edward Harper, who w illm ove to 
tovm as soon as a  house he has en­
gaged is vacated.
Salesman Wanted:- Man with 
selling and farm experience prefer­
red.’ Good salary, home territory, 
permanent position. Must have car. 
Give age and qualifications in the 
first letter. Moseley M fg. Co., Box 
326, 'Louisville, Ky.
Dr. and Mre. M. I. Marsh entertain­
ed a company o f  friends last Thurs­
day evening honoring Dr. and Mrs. 
C. J. Fairo, previous to their depart­
ure fo r  Cincinnati, where they will 
reside while the Dr. is attending Cin­
cinnati University in the study o f  
medicine,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Galloway and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lloyd Confarr, l e f t 1 
Wednesday on a motor-trip to  Pitts­
burgh, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash­
ington, New York City and home by 
way o f  Niagara Falls and Cleveland 
While at Philadelphia they expect to 
visit Mr, and Mrs. Harry Bird at 
Menheim, .P a ,. _ - - _
School Jays means new clothing for  ' 
the boys, new shoes for  the boys and 
girls. Our large stock o f clothing for  
children and youths cannot be ex­
celled in the county. Then we have 
n complete line o f  hosiery, boy’s under 
wear, belts, shirts, caps, hats and 
jackets. As fo r  footwear we have the 
largest shoe department in Xenia. 
Friees always talk at this store. 17- 
19 W est Main, Xenia, C- A . Kelble’s 
Big Clothing and' Shoe Store.
Word has been received here o f the 
death o f Mrs. Ella Weir o f Sparta, III, 
on Saturday, August 28 at her home 
in that place. The deceased is surviv­
ed by three brothers, Rev, James Fos­
ter, Boston; Rev. Finley Foster, New 
York City}, Rev. Henry Foster, Bell- 
fontaine, O., and two sisters in Pit­
tsburgh, Burial took place at Sparta 
on Monday, August 36th, The de­
ceased will be remembered by many 
o f our older citizens,
Messrs, Roger Collins, Cecil Rife, 
Ralph Rife, Henry Kyle o f  (jedarvllle 
and Erasmus Kitchen, Fifchiti, have 
returned home after a  pleasant trip 
by auto through the East, They v i t  
by way o f  Cleveland, Niagara, into 
Canada to Toronto, to Albany, West 
Point, Lake George, New York City, 
Atlantic City, Philadelphia and Wash­
ington, D, C. While in Philadelphia 
they visited with Rev. Lee R ife and 
family.
Wanted; Antique furniture of alt 
kinds and every description.
Martin W*lm#r.
WILL TEACH
number of 
important 
world and 
list and where 
yaw, or will 
wfttfckthe eom-
Youngstown
Bowl-
Mawton Fails
Stubenville,
Marys, 0 . 
-ley, Warren,
OdanrUle tom 
teacher* that 
plaeee in the 
below we gtosa  
they am  tosshfeqf 
start upon their 
ing month.
Miss Agnu*
Ohio.
Miss Ftorenee 
ing Greene, 0 .
Mi#* Maude Hi 
Ohio.
Miss Bertha 
Ohio.
IBs* Eleanor
Miss Esther 
Ohio.
Miss Margaret ^toRuion, music, 
Arcanum, 0 .
Miss Lena Has&gtea, physical di­
rector, SpringfieWj^blie. schools. ' 
Cecil Ewbank, Ojpwter, 0 .
Miss Helen Stewart, New Rlegel, 
Ohio. -
Miss Alice Dainty* Fairfield, O. 
Miss Josephine Rap4sl}> Jamestown; 
Miss Avanelle Rrifrner, Plattsburg 
Ohio.
Miss Pauline Collin*, Kenreore, 0 . > 
Miss Dorothy Ggfcebee, Arcanum,' 
Ohio.
Miss Lois Cummings, West Liberty 
Ohio. . 1
Allen Turnbull, Spencer, Iowa,
Mr. Lawrence Kennon, Lakewoodj
ohio* * . . . - 
R; Cecil Burns, Washington, D. C, 
Miss Wilmah Spetper, Dayton, 0 . 
Miss Donna Bures, Montpelier, 0 . 
Miss Lounett Sterrett, Erie, Pa. 
Marion Stormont^-JCenmore, O.
Mrs. C. Little, Springfield, who is 
with her sister, Mrs. Thomas St, John, 
is in a critical condition at this time. 
Mrs. St. John is http down and both 
are under the cate o f  Mrs. Sets
SU«YM Am Accented
in Au tumn Fashions
W tutm  H utm nt T U m m  
Wasp* are natural thieve#, anil they 
pillage the sweet thing* from all 
manner s f  places, even the bee# art 
being Immune. .But the wasp Is a 
manufacturer else, chewing up bits of 
wood and mixing It with n gietlaoos 
saliva to make a  paper-like substance 
o f which to build Its nest. The queen 
wasp is a  good laborer to her early 
days but eventually devotes herself 
entirely to lav lac area.
AU W ip ed  Out
A  peculiarity o f Japanese literature 
Is said to be that no self-respecting 
Japanese novelist ever leaves a single 
character alive at the end of hi? 
book.
Soyt thm P ifrm t
If the bill sew#* too high to rttoik, 
altttog to the aand by toe reedetd# 
and looking at It won't help y o « ; m i 
only a fool would pray tor a hand- 
cane to glre hint a U ft Make treskfl 
Make tracks} And rise to the stt*s> 
tioai—AtUnta rouetitutton.
7art * for Com* Chong**
Certain birds and animals In Hu* 
rope that now are not oepsldered good 
game ‘were widely eaten several tom*
1 dred year* ago and especially la the 
J Middle ages. They ware even eon-. 
aldered good dishes. Among them 
> wars squirrels, magplea, crane*, Jack­
daw*, bedgebog*, peacocks and" 
swan*.
Although elaborate styling In after­
noon and evening frocks is evident to 
the new modes, there are plenty of 
chic daytime dresses to be worn in­
doors or out that adhere to simple 
lines and the straight silhouette Msny 
of them are made o f  allk crepe, crepe 
satin, rep nr charmeen and new style 
points appear In fulnea* o f the sleeves, 
belted and bloused waistlines and ap­
plique or embroidered' decorations.
We are ip receipt o f  *  card from  
Rev. Joseph Bennett# who Is attend­
ing the M. E. Contorence.at Toledo, 
that bis mother, aged 91, who resided 
with her daughter near Sidney, pas­
sed away Tuesday n$ght. The funeral 
will bp held Friday . at Fletcher at 
one o’clock. Mrs. Bennett has been ill 
fo r  some weeks and the n ew s'o f her 
death.will be received with regret by 
those here who had had the pleasure 
qf meeting her in the past.
Mr- J, B. R ife has returned from  
Kansas City where he. purchased five 
cars o f  Heeding cattle*; Mr. Rife Bay* 
the price remains high fo r  feeders 
and there is no early prospect that 
it will decline., Mr, Rife, made a trip 
to Martinsville the first? o f  the week 
*4 v|sit his son, Rev. Merle, Rife 
o f  Bloomington, Ltd. Rev. R ife has 
not been in .good health, lately and 
went to Martinsville,, to recuperate.
WANTED—  Youngi^nen and women 
under 30 with at least two years o f 
normal school q c  college training to 
prepare for  teaching the deaf* A  lim­
ited number only can he accomodated. 
Excellent opportunities and good sal­
aries in schools fo r  the deaf through­
out the United States after training 
is completed. (9 month#), . Board, 
room, laundry and training will be 
given for such substitute teaching as 
pupils in training may dp. Students 
can do some work in. Ohio State Uni­
versity while in  training. Training 
class will-start September Ifith. Apply 
to J. W« Jones, Supt., State School for  
the Deaf, Columbus, Ohio.
VonUhod Glory
Naavoo had • population o f approx­
imately 15*000 persons la in s ,  white 
today It has only 1,900. This Is ac­
counted for Ay the exodus o f  the 
Mormons to Utsh. .
Little Schoolgirls
in Two-Piece Frock*
When one la romping along the 
primrose paths o f the kindergarten or 
starting out on the long road to learn-, 
tog,, sturdy two-piece dresses, with 
bloomers to match, will give much sat­
isfaction. Here Is . one o f them made 
o f  plaid gingham and'piped with a 
plain color in chambray. Bias bands 
o f  gingham border the skirt and 
blouse and make the cuffsr
SAVE $12.50
Big sales and small profits is the 
reason fo r  this phenomenal offer,
Guaranteed AH Wool 
2-Piece
SUITS TO ORDER
$22.50
ALL ONE PRICE
Regular $35 and $40 Values
Full Suit or Overcoat $26.75 
Single Pant* $8.50
I f  you’ve been paying around $35 
d r  $4ff"for your clothes, you’ll ap­
preciate what a wonderful bargain 
this is. First class tailoring and 
absolute satisfaction guaranteed.
HOME CLOTHING. CO. 
G. H. Hartman, Prop. 
Trade at HOME
. (
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f  Samuel V. Frame, De­
ceased.
John Frame ha* been appointed 
and qualified as Administrator! o f  
the estate o f  Samuel V, Frame, late 
o f  Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 27th day o f  July, A ; D. 
1926.
S. C, Wright, 
Probate Judge o f  said County, 
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f J, E.' Stuckey, Deceased. 
Bertha Stuckey has been appointed 
and qualified as Anministrator with 
the Will annexed, o f  the estate o f 
J. E. Ctuckey, late o f Greene county, 
Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 3rd day o f  August, A J  
D., 1926. „■ i
S. C. Wright, 
Probate Judge o f said rounty. I
MASSEY- HARRIS AND JOHN DEERE 
CORN BINDERS -
SUPERIOR GRAIN DRILLS
COAL — PEED, - t PENCE 
PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR FERTILIZER
EARLY
CEMENT — TILE —  FENCE — POSTS
; . • • • ,. ■ , ' . . a*
CedarvUle Farm ers’  Grain
Company
Phone 21
Everything forJjhe Farm _
Cedarville, Ohio'
A R E , H E R E
So 1* Our Very Large Stock o f 
Clothing And Footwear For Boy* 
And Girls. Lowest Possible Prices
Boys’ Cost Sweaters and Slip Overs, $1.49 to $4.98. Boy’s 
Shirts and Waists, 49c-to $1.49... Boys* Short Pants and 
Knee Pants, 73c, 98c, $1.23, $1.49, $1.98, $2.49, $2.98.
Boys’ Caps, 73c, 98c $1.23, $1.49. ..Boys’ Underwear, Hos­
iery, Belts, Shirts, Overalls, Jackets, Etc. All prices.
Special low prices on latest
DON’T MISS OUR LARGE 
SHOE DEPARTMENT
Largest Selection Of Footwear In Xenia
Boy*’ and Girl*’ Shoes, Oxfords and Slipper*, All 
kinds, $1.49, $1.98, $2.49, $2.98^13.49. Eufebfir 
Sole Outing Shoes and Oxfords to *t*rt the season 
with at 98c, $1.23, $1.49, $1.73. Don’t forget wft have 
largest selection of Men’s Suits and Trouter* and 
Ladies’ footwear in Xenia at lowest prices.
C. A. KELBLE’S
b ig  g l o w in g  and  SHOE STORE 
1749 West Main SL, Xenia* Ohio.
BOYS’ LONG PANTS 
SUITS
$7*49, $9.85, $10.50 
$12.48
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS
surrs
$5.49, $8.49, $7.98, 
$8.95, $9.88.
. *
nr
HE&tt Fu**f* Man*®* wi»»*li#« k*m \ 
vigSimi Iumm* jfcjfc* at ’ fttUt Ckwrihsr# \ 
0 *  3f»tw»#i lUWM M >  0V«lijbf.
Mir*. B, C. "Watt i*  ml ifeg tick tt*t 
AftbLi&fc bavin* fully r#ow«r*d from 
baa first attack *m *  wrelea «#o.
JnVfitttglate tM Jp*r*ki Travel Ac­
cident JnsttrmK* IsSUey.
For S*I#:-Ke«d baby buggy; Call 
pbi»e 2-123.
YOUR B K m iD A Y  
Is It This Week?
SKRTEIMRB R*tk—lltb
TO  O GOOD BRICK 
ROOMS FOR SAKE 
ON FARMS
Situate on Main street in Cedarr 
; ville, |4,700 takes the two. Each 
have good living rooms over the 
; Store Booms, with garage and 
$ driveway, ■ v
J " : t ♦ * 1 ^
Several nice homes fo r  sale on 
^prominent streets in Gedarville, O.
. *- * *
A. special bargain'in a GOOD 
FARM South o f  Cedarville, 0 .
MONEY TO LOAN
ON FARMS
A t 5 Per Cent Xnt. 
W, L. CLEMANS,
Cedarville, Ohio,
I f  your birthday i* this week you 
are tm tw arthy, capable, and reliable. 
You nr* witty, fond o f  fun, and gener­
ally satisfied and contented—with 
yourself and the world in general- 
You are very sensitive, and brood fo r  
days oyer the thoughtlessness o f your 
friends.
cou have a splendid mind, and abil­
ities of the highest quality. You are 
ppsitve, firm and determined. You are 
rather conservative, and are among 
those who think the “ old days" were 
better days. You are honest and true, 
with considerable force o f character.5 
You are thorough in everything.and 
take considerable pride in doing every 
thing well- You are faithful to .duty 
in whatever line your let may run.
Women bom  during these dates are 
likely to he found ijr the front rank o f  
all reform pmvements. They are horn 
organizers. They become teachers, 
actresses, musicians, writers, and 
social workers. Men born during these 
dates succeed as attorneys, judges, 
politicians, orators, organizers, and 
preachers. ‘ . >,
A  Woman** 
Eye*
By H. IRVING KING
asssss^ i wffmc*
Fabric* maa-w aiour*
in jfe o r  Millinery
Americana Wonder a
Yellowstone National park is not 
numbered among the seven wonders 
o f the modern world, hut it  Is Included, 
among the wonders of America, The 
others are Niagara, Ma'tomoth cave, 
the.Garden o f Gpds, the Ypseinite val­
ley, the giant trees o f California and 
Natural bridge, lp  Virginia.-
1882 1926
4 0  Y E A R S
And better W olford bas been serving the ■ i 
community in a mechanical w ay.
The reputation o f this establishment for 
doing good, RELIABLE work has been the
best.
Since the beginning o f the Automotive 
industry this shop has been intimately con­
nected with it. '
There is no garage in the county better 
equipped “to carie for the needs o f the auto- 
mobilist.
HONESr WORK AND HONEST PRICES . %
Oils Greases: A ccessories 
ASK A BO UT STO RAG E
WOLFORD
G A R A G E
Phone 2-25 Cedarville, Ohio
It s worth shouting'aboutl Zftw 
Insulated American Fence—weath* 
er-proof—rinsulated against fu s t -  
guaranteed to equal or outlast m 
actual length of service any other 
fence made of equal size wires, used 
tinder the same condition*
Any buyer who can show it fails to 
do so will be supplied with an equal 
amount of new fence free.
Every roll is guaranteed fuli gauge, 
full weight and full length. Sold at 
no extra charge,
American Fence meaiis reliable pro­
tection for yoUr stock and crops, 
long service and, because it Costs 
no more than ordinary fence, lower 
cost per year It’s the best and most 
economical fence you can buy. 
Come In and set it-
We have taken tlie agency for the Interna­
tional Harvester Co-, and will have a full line 
of
FARM MACHINERY -  TRUCKS 
AND TRACTORS
We will also have a full line o f repairs for 
these lines at all times* Look up your list o f 
repairs wanted and let us have the order now.
THE CEDARVILLE LUMBER C O M ?
{CMyyxiitkf.l
Re g in a l d  f o r e s t e r  sat on *bench la  Central park and 
thought things over. Hts last cent was 
gone, ha needed a shava badly, and 
his linen cried aloud for the laundress. 
The famous Fifth avenm allor who 
had been the author o f  m e suit ho 
wore would have wept aloud had he 
seen his creation In its present state 
of shabblneas. As to bis hat and shoes 
suffice It that “ they had been glorious 
In another day,”  He did not look 
{ like a .hobo exactly; but that he was 
a <lovm-and-outer was evident to the 
? most casual observer. In fact Regi- 
! uald had reached the foot of the lad- 
I dor and Jie was keeping an annlver- 
sary—the’ anniversary of the day he 
began his descent one year before.
He had started out with a capital of 
ten thousand dollars and. looking back 
over the year past and considering the 
amount of riotous living he had man­
aged to purchase therewith, lie did 
not consider that he had done so 
badly.
.‘•Hang it all 1” said he to himself, “If 
X had another ten thousand I’d blow 
It In the same way.** In short Regi­
nald was broken and unrepentant—- 
which la a dangerous state for a young 
man to be in, He would have bor­
rowed openly and brazenly—but he: 
couldn’t ; for, as he bad foxtrotted 
down the primrose path, he had scat­
tered, along with his money, a snow- 
Utke shower of I. O. IPs among his 
friends and companions:, who still held 
themes souvenirs.
“Something has 'got to happen—and 
happen right o ff/’ muttered Reginald, 
“or. It’s one of the enMrellng rlverfc of 
this happy Island for me, Think of 
It! I  haven’t even got a penny to toss 
up to see whether it shall be the East 
river or the North river." He waxed 
quite indignant over the matter; In 
fact, he was getting a little light­
headed for want of food. “ Something 
has got to happen," he cried hysterl* 
cally. And then It happened.
An elderly lady was. coming along 
the path accompanied by a young 
lady—and the' young lady was fair to 
took upon. Reginald’s gaze fell upon 
her and rested there. Aa the ‘two 
women passed the bench where the 
outcast sat the elderly one dropped a 
ooofc which she had been carrying, un- 
3er her arm, Instinctively Reginald 
sprang forward, picked up-the hook 
and handed it to Its owner with a 
well-bred lifting o f his shabby hat. 
The keen-eyed old lady recognized the 
evident impecuniousness of the tnun 
sefore her. “Reward the person," said 
she to her young companion In some- 
Ihlng of the manner o f the Red Queen 
,n “Alice In Wonderland”  saying "Off 
with his head.”
The young lady searched In her 
pocketbook for a quarter; hut finding 
aone handed the book-restorer a sti­
ver half dollar, Reginald hesitated, 
j^actnally blushed—but took it. Then 
die twq ladles.passed on and Reginald 
sank back upon his bench again.#. The 
young lady had looked straight into 
nls eyes, and . lie had looked straight 
Into hers. And Reginald in that look 
had seen a new world, His thoughts 
were rather, jumbled at first; then 
things began to  straighten themselves 
out, The mists cleared away and 
again lie went back over the year lust, 
ended and It looked very different to 
him from what It had when be bad re­
viewed It. before. The. scene had 
changed from a land o f sparkling 
streams to a barren waste Inhabited' 
by chimeras and the ghosts of gibber­
ing crimes.
Then “Hang It all! I'll do It," be 
thought, "Uncle said I’d be glad to 
come crawling back to him and, by 
George, I will crawl f  If I can crawl 
Into a 'l ife  that would let me look 
Into those eyes again—and look with­
out shame. Let’s see. 1’U get a shave 
first, and.coffee and beans—and there 
will he plenty left for carfare. Good 
old uncle I He was pretty lenient 
with me nfter all—considering the life 
I  was lending; and, of course,* he 
couldn't khep paying ‘ my debt* for­
ever. What an unspeakable ass I  
have been!” '
Reginald’s Interview with his Unde 
Amos was a rather painful operation 
to him. But the old .man was really 
fond of his scapegrace nephew and 
his satisfaction at being able to say 
"I told you so" was immense, No 
fatted calf was killed, but he gave 
Reginald a place In his office.and told 
him to go' to work. He wanted to see, 
how complete the young man’* refor­
mation was.
A six months’ test being satisfac­
torily accomplished, Reginald began 
to go about Id society again. People 
thought lie had been traveling abroad 
’and - asked him about his trip—which 
.embarrassed, him. But he answered*. 
"The old world hnS no attractions for 
me any more, I am living In a hew 
world how.’’ Which was cryptic but 
true.
And then he met the girl and wns 
introduced to her. Evangeline Gray- 
don—that wns the adorable name.
“It is strange, but I can’t help think­
ing I have met you before, Mr, For­
ester,” said Evangeline as they, sat 
out n dance.
•You did," replied Reginald, ‘ ‘you 
piet me (n Central park and you gave 
mo ft half dollar."
"Oh, ymt were the mnn who picked 
up amity’s book?’*
And then he told her the whole 
story—and'looked Into her eyes—and 
looked without shame. Is It necessary 
to be prosaic and say that they were 
married the following June? Well, 
they were. .
/
These practical hats for the young­
er generation, at-pictured here, show 
mUUnere’ lndulghtf la combinations of 
materials and embellishments o f em­
broidery and ftxr On children’s head- 
wear. Krlmmer far faces the soft hat 
with velvet crown and embroidery 
brightens the Upturning velvet brim 
on the hat below. A soft velours hat 
with ribbon gaxh 1*' always among 
those present la children's; modes.
Paris Ha* Launched
Sqmre^Crowned Hats
Patturage
She was tumbled early, by accident 
or design, into a kpadous closet o$ 
good old English reading . , . and 
browsed at will upot'i that fair and 
who]**,me pasturage. Had i  twenty 
girls, they should be brought hp ex­
actly in this fashion.-From ‘knack­
ery End, lu Hertfordshire," by Chsri** 
Lamb,
When a door key Is hung up out- 
f * bouse in Sweden It is *
I family I* net at heme, '
Among other novelties in headwear 
Baris sands m w  this season “high 
square-crowned tailored and semi- 
tailored hats, In some o f them the 
severity of the shape is softened by 
drapery of velvet or other fabrics 
about the cream and brims are varied 
a* shewn la & § picture. They Ulus-' 
trafe the tread toward more elabora­
tion and gretiter dignity in millinery 
With fiat a d o c e n t s  o f ribbon, velvet 
or other triaaWtejps, ffintiil jeweled or-
A  m ost com plete line o f C ollegiate 
w earing is now  offered  for  
your approval.
«
East Main St., Xenia, Ohio.
FAMOUS FORTS 
IN U S. HISTORY
By ELMO SCQTT WATSON
Where “The Man Without a 
Country*’ Originated.
Fort Adams, in Wilkinson county. 
Mississippi, deserves a place among 
the historic forts o f the United States 
because It gave to, us, the greatest 
story on patriotism ever written—Ed­
ward Everett Hole’s  "The Man With­
out a Country." It was from a letter- 
written by Gen, James Wilkinson, 
commander in chief o f  the American 
anuy’tn the early days o f  the republic, 
at Fart Adams; that Hale got the 
name Philip Nolan for the hero of his 
story and many o f the scene* In, the 
book are laid ’ In and about Fort 
Adams. ■ -
Although Hale’* story is purely fic­
tion, there was a. real Philip Nolan, 
who was ip fact a "man without a 
country" but Dot, »S Hale .Wrote It. 
because he cursed the name of his na­
tive land- This real Philip Nolan was 
an Irish political refugee who had not 
been Ip his adopted country long- be­
fore he was joining Aaron Burr In a 
conspiracy against it and eventually 
was killed by the Spanish governor of 
Texas. *
The site of Fort Adams bas long 
been a historic one. The first white 
mao to visit It was Father DpvJon, a 
Frenchman, wfih erected a, cross there 
and called it ftoche a Davion. It was 
later called Loftus Heights, after a 
British major who with 400 men was 
ambushed there by the Tunica Indiana 
in 1704,
During President John Adams* ad­
ministration the government bought 
this site from Francis Jones, who held 
It under a Spanish grant, and built 
there Fort Adams, named In honor o f 
the President, There Lieut Merl- 
weather Lewis was stationed for a 
while before going to the capital to 
become President jeflfersonfs secre­
tary and from there Governor Clai­
borne and General Wllkjnson started, 
for New’ Orleans fo f the’ formal cere-, 
raony of receiving tire Louisiana Pur­
chase,
In Its early.year* ffort,Adams was 
one of 'tlie- most important military 
posts In the Middle W est If was at 
this fori that General Wilkinson ne­
gotiated - with the Indians for opening 
a road from the fort through Natchez 
to Nnslivttle and that pert of the road 
between Natchez add Nashville be­
come the famous "Natchez Trace.”
There Is a good story told about ope 
of General, Wilkinson's subordinates, 
at the foht-’ The general had lost his, 
queue and Ordered all o f his officers to 
have theirs cut off, Maj. Richard But­
ler not only refused, hut told Ddctor, 
Carmichael, the post surgeon, that in 
case o f h!« death he wished to have a 
'• hole bored In h)« coffin and his queue 
! pulled through it so that the general 
| would know that be defied him even 
In depth !
1 (ft. Ills, W«t»ra tfswtpaper Union.) ,
SELF SEEDERS
Plant your money in pur SAVINGS CERTIFICATES and then forget. 
It will continue to grow and multiply without any effort on your part. The
INTEREST
it  will draw will cause it to accumulate rapidly yet with safety for every dollar 
is protected by first mortgage oh Clark County Real Estate.
Come in and talk it over.
The Springfield Building & Loan
Association
28 East Main Street, Springfield, O hio V.
For Sole By
New Low Prices
on
U. S. R O Y A L
and
usco
Less need now than ever before to shop 
around for “ bargain? tires that you 
know nothing about. Come in and let 
ustell you the New Low Prices o f good 
United States Tires to fit your car.
Service Hardware Co.
U N I T E D  S T A T E S  T I R E S  A R E  G O O D  T I R E S
Silver Flash Columbus
Gasoline
For Prompt Service and Courteous Attention
GARAGE IN CONNECTION 
' South Main Street across the Railroad
t .
r-
Silver Flash Service Station
FREE AIR NEW MANAGEMENT CRANK CASE SERVICE
Telephone 146 for Tifuck Service on Silver Flash or Columbus Gas­
oline and, Bright Ligjht Kerosene, All grades Motor Oils for your 
requirements.
The Columbus Oil Co.
Cedarville, 0 . \
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